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ISSUE NO. 50 lWi«To B large degree the eame la true
of Germany. but It U Bot oerereerr 

barb to the middle agee to find 
a nation'» cultureisThe dally food «apply gradually 

with two ft ah do-ehrlnha. The ran yo» «alb
manda three hoaaaae la •aching» for to go

the Bible forming 
and filing It» • nguaae 

On many of the mlfelon field». »». -• 
daily In Africa, the language of the 
nativo» lia* never been reduced to 
writing until th nilaaltmary provided 
them with an alphabet In order that 
the mille might be translated Into 
their tongue». The Bible h"» then 
become both the language oltbook 
ami the eplrltltel guttle of the»» Afrl 
can nation» In mletlon echtail* the 
world over the Bible I» the language 
nutlHuik The people of the nil»» on 
land» want their children to learn the 
western tongue, and they »end them 
to th. achool They learn the tnl»- 
«lonary'e language, hvt In the l,‘“r''jnit 
they find the inUtdonury a Ood.— 
Christian Herald.

one of them. The man with two 
bane nee refueee to pert with on# for

Furrounitr fl with ornamental tree*, BUruD» 
urn end stable; *er- 

luol loom. Aft
for |7.te».fer

fewer than three fteh.
Finally the ten men remaining at 

work quit In dlaguat. F.verybody con
tinuée to eat. The hidden fleh are 
brought to light and consumed. Cornea 
a day when then* la no food of any 
kind. Everybody on the leland blaiuea 
everybody ela«\

What would aeem to be the eolutlon.
would

roundM with urn 
I roue*, n"o>t hn

jjeTÏ» eoyw It « >»« hie uwg hwe eslf MrA «K»; pump house mm*' "ml 
Ideal profitable wintn home 
with Implements, MltH h and run
fî'.oon .1 H l'iKi'ir. 11 •• j* w»» t
Clyde It lor <. Hamilton. <>nt.

(ft, pel 1 kh* Il Ma. new
*a »a aayw eee.. <i papa .* owt Mw*

*# wtharvoaa |»et ike mm.

The Unie GiH ft Right ,, ^
Th. WALKS*-MOUee ftaatca Vx'■P 
« Mk. apeeMl peraa - a*'”* M y4

The WALKER HOUSE ^
• S3KL"K '<*

Ml.

< •nil-dull.a . lUnioot Mfljolntliu atone r.'Hdl. 
splendid building* Moat d«*HHW«- tiro- 
in itv mid van In- bought with or w-.Hiotlt 
stock mid implements on •■»»'•> term* 
Will Ink- pin pr.i|« Mv in exchange. .J. 
|> It:- -it. UK. Mlvd. Block. t Regent Jit).

C l inn —4*1 Al'UI-’.H WITHIN TOWN
ftVtini uf Thorn.d. is
Mind, bnlfinrt- arable Innd » stoi > frame 
holier. I-QMV terms Tine la a moat «le- 
alriiblv garden proimaitlon > 1* “‘H? _• 
Liv. vi),I, mock, tItegcnt W4). Hamilton,

We thought youExactly!
gUVNH It.

For wv repent that you can’t eat, 
•buy, cell. Heal, give away, hoard, wear, 
une, play with or gamble with what 
Isn’t.

ti g a Iwo# Nr tcgv.ll.re, reM/iSy 
located le th. CRf ef 1*M»

IÔÜÎC?
I III 'll. i loti. I III!

ANARCHY IN THE SCHOOLS.
(New York Sun.)

.sir::
revolutionary radical us the desk of a 
public school teacher. The man or wo
man who holdi, red opinions and still 
draws puv from the State to educate the 
Stale's children must oi necessity be of 
low noral character.

If he—or she—teach the 
he Is guilty of treason wt

WunwANYii
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VERY SIMPLE Cl)RE
FOR B4D COLDS

CORAL REEFS.

Nature's Methods in Building 
These Seashell Monuments.

aln headway and 
im running into

your cold 
you va n't keep It 
t'aUirrh. ..

t atarrh n»vor flay* In th* Kamo 
plan It travels down Int i the lung*, 
then If* too lute!

Drive cold* and rnturrh right out 
while you have th*

gar
fn MISCELLANEOUS

red doctrines. 
Ith the added g l! Y Yuri; ul T-OK-TnWN ^rPIM.mS 

u, r/l'ivi-1 iHi'lnrs rust 'thr.-e cents.Coral reefs surround many of the Is
lands In the Pacific. They protect the 
lowlands from the washing of the

Simple Resistance Units.
To a British linn goet> the credit 

lor introducing a very simple type of 
reels!ante unit which pooeeeees

A RTIFflTAI. LIMBS MAN WANTED 
/A Who will represent large American 

i,•i-rn miiniifiirtunm; artificial llinbs. 
k«- p nsli : paris easts, measurement», 

i ueturns supplhd; cood re- 
V. u. liux to. Hamilton.

of your system
chance. . ,

Easily done by Inhaling ( utarrho- 
whlvii Instantly reaches the 

of the trouble, gets right 
catarrh

waves, and the still waters Inclosed by 
them are the only harbor of refuge for 
snips. The reef., themselves furnish 
the greatest peril to navigation, andjf 
there were no Inlet through which a 
vessel could enter their protected cir
cle they would be a danger and no
thing else.

But almost every reef has such an 
inlet. It Is a necessary result of the 
laws under which the forces of nature 
work. To understand this we must 
see how these reefs are formed.

Chemically the reef corals are al
most puit* carbonate of lime, the sub
stance of ordinary limestone and mar- 

The reef grows as the shell of 
other shellfish

Minure!'* Liniment Co.. Limited. fill! Ill*t 
mum rut ion.important advantage*. Gentlemen- I-u*t winter I received great 

benefit from the use 
LINIMENT In a Revere attack of La 
Grippe, and I have frequently proved it 
to be very effective in cases vf .Inflam
mation.

rhe wire or strip member is eupport- 
ld on a aingle rod passing through 
ihe centre section of each leg of the 
tlg-zagged w ire or strip. Among ^the 
ipeciai advantage* claimed are: Very 
large radiating surface lor a glv 
pacin' ; small weight ior a given ca
pacity; absolute freedom for expan
sion; owing to the iar 
imall bulk of metal t 
aulcklv; thev are absolutely unaffect
ed bv"vibration or jolts; units can be 
run red-hot without danger 
ling; repairs can be effected on sep- 
iratè unit*; upping can lie taken off 
invwhere along the centre clamp, the 
_iber of unite being small compared 

with a grid resistance of equal capa
bly there are not many Joints to 
eamie trduble.-Scientific American.

Minard’» Liniment* Cures Garget In 
Cow».

true source 
where the living germ of 
are working.

of MIXARD'ti
MPROVE VOI R BREAD' Jt'ST ADO 

n li-iiKpoonful of llo-.Muyde Bread Im- 
vrr to your regular baking ond get 

larger, finer and *weoter loaf, which 
will not dry on* *<• quickly. perfectly 
wholesome Ask your grocer or send 
fift.en cents for a package. Ho-Mnydo 
Products Mo.. To

l
pvCatarrhozone

A Convenient Inhaler Treatment 
is the Proper Remedy to Cure.
Hawking and .pitting ("-Me, be

cause the d Incharge I» cured, 
nostrils are cleared, headache Is re- 
Heved, breath is purified. Every trace 
of catarrh, bronchia! and throat weak
ness is permanntly curd.

Shun medicines that contain hamv 
ugs—use a safe remedy that Is 

prescribed by doctors, that is used 
in hospitals, that Is endorsed by 
thousands Catarrhozone has cured. 
For winter ills there's nothing half 
so good.

Two months’ treatment, large 
price $1. and guaranteed. Small 
60c. trial eize 26c. at dealers every
where.

W. A. HVTV1IINSON.

surface and 
cool very

8» SEED CORNThe

Dent Gulden Glow. I^iriy Bantam Swoet. 
Large-eared Eureka Evergreen sweet 
corn also perfection Bean and Timothy 
Hay.' Buy direct from grower and rave 
the middleman'* profit. 8. J. McLer 
R. R. No. 4. South Woodaiee. Ont.

dishonor of taking '.lit- States money 
while undii-mlnlng the State. If he—or 
u)u keeps silent and suppreaaes opinion* 

In Id. it is plain that the Individual 
g to *,-ll out his—or her—-con- 
fur cash. Tin re Is no third pos

sibility. As a matter of fact, what gen
erally happens Is that direct teaching of 
subwralvi- doctrines ip cunningly avoided 
for the purpose of keeping within the 
letter of the law and regularly drawing 
the1 salary that the State so liberally 
pay*; but. at the *ami- time, toy Insinua
tion, bv the coloring of instruction, the 
mind- of the pupils are led astray and 
their loyalty is undermined 

Th" hope of the future for the United 
world is in the chlld- 

nocence Is to be be- 
iinpr«Rsionabllity abused 

teaching* of hatred and spoliation 
unorality—all of which are bound 
ether in the Red gospel—the gen- 

to come are doomed to barbar
ic chaos until a new evo- 
a world of sanity. To 
eg youth from such a 
of the present compared 
peace and prosperity of 
leratlon Is a secondary

ble.
the oyster or any 
grows. It is itself the common and 
undivided shell of Innumerable polypi, 
or minute insects, which are being 
produced and are dying in successive

really^

ful drin

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
generations.

These tiny beings get all their living 
from the waters of the sea. It is from 

also that they derive the

p ORTY A*'RES STANDING ^TIMBER.

able time to remove Apply And. 8truth
ere. It l: No- f'. Gall. <>nt.this source 

eaults of lime ITom which 'hey secrete 
the bony structure that remains after 
the animal is dead.

The coral polypi cannot live In fresh 
water. Their food supply Is brought 
to them by the waves and current* 
of the sea As a result it is found 
that directly opposite the mouth of the 
stream from the Island the reef does 
not grow- There will he the inlet to 
the Inclosed waters.

LET’S GO HELP WANTED—MALE.
State* and for the 
ren. If ^thc-lr In WANTED - riKST-CLASS GA 

wV man. State experience and 
wanted Retd Bros.. Bothwell, Ont.

up loge 
eratlons

lutlon rec 
protect 
horror I* a duty 
with which the

matter.
This

SANG REQUIEM OF HUN.
Put oite hundred men on an island 

grhere fish is a staple article of sus- 
of the men 
others clean 

'.he fish. Twenty-five cook the fish. 
Pwenty five hunt fruit and vegetables, 
hie entire company eats what thus 
to gathered and prepared.

So long as everybody works there is 
plenty. All hands are happy.

HELP WANTED.How Cannon Roared During Of
fensive of Argonne.

lenanee. Twenty-five
tatch fish. Twenty-five ‘creatv.s tMANTED—WEAVERS AND AP W tlce* to learn weaving; good wage» 

nnid while learning; clean, steady work; 
47-hour week. Apply to SUngeby Mfg. 

. Brantford. Ont.

PREN-

night in France and the 
great Argonne offensive was on.

The sec ion chiefs grew hoarse 
shouting their commands, the gunnin
corporais manipulated 

speed and accuracy 
crews eagerly put forth 
efforts in serving their pieces which 
were being loaded and fired as quick
ly as possible. The terrific detonations 
shook the forest which actually seem
ed like a live, throbbing, burning 
monster, who vomited fire and flame, 
and roared inhumanly with its ter 
rible voice. Every man in the four 

was soon rendered tempor- 
Lit up i 

fire

existing gen

Childhood Constipation BUSINESS CHANCESi i* not only the earned duty but 
deliberately undertaken per*onal 

igation of every public achool teacher 
In the country. Those who disavow the 
bond openly or who meanly violate it by 
secre; nuthod* are *lmpl> person* of de
praved mind and perverted conscience 
Thc-y are entitled to neither respect nor 
sympathy in their Illicit activity. They 
deserve, in fact, even greater condemna
tion. even severer penalties In propor 
tion to the degree of their offending, 
than the unattached madman or mis
chief-maker who hires a hall or mount* 
a soapbox. Instead of morally stealing 
a platform. In order to diffuse his poison
ous fallacies.

We do not assume, naturally, to pass 
oi. any Individual cases. That is the 
business of the proper authorities. But 
on the general principle of cleaning the 
school e> Hem of traitors to the Gov
ernment. or ridding It of the enemies of 
civilization, the propagatorr of lust, spo
liation and murder, we cannot go too far. 
Not only nhould these he expelled from 
the place* they outrage, but If their 
overt acts warrant It, they should be 
prosecuted and punished with the full 
rigor of the law

Minard’* Liniment*Cure» Distemper.

The noblest motive te the public 
good.—Virgil.

their sights 
and the gun 
superhuman C* OR SALE—GOOD GROCERY AND 

r fruit business. Doing good cash bus
iness. Good opportunity for right party. 
Good reason for selling Apply Max 
Gross. 13 York street. Hamilton, Ont.

Constipation is one of the most 
ailments of babyhood and

with
Ten of the allotted fish catchers stop 

latching flrb.
Ten more dry and hide part of the 

fish they «itch.
Five continue to catch fish,

*rork only part of the day at It.
Fewer fish go Into the community 

lltchen.
But the same number of men insist 

having the same amount of fish 
hey had before.

common
childhood and unless it is promptly 
cured will undoubtedly lead to disas
trous results. To cure thU» trouble 
nothing can equal Baby’s- Own Tab
lets. They are a mild laxative which 
instantly regulate the bowels and 

the stomach, thus banishing 
Con-

fENHRAL STORE BUSINESS-BEST 
VI chance In Ontario to bay an old-es
tablished money-maker; present owner 
has other, Interests; must be sold; annual 
turnover exceeds twenty-five thousand 
dollars; stock $6.000; store and dwelling. 
*2,1)00. Apply A. Ball. Underwood. On-

but
.

sweeten
constipation, colic, colds, etc. 
cernlng them Mrs. Eugene Vaillan- 
court. St. Mathieu. Que., writes: 
"When tnv baby was constipated I 
gave her Baby's Own Tablets and am 
well satisfied with the result. 1 
would strongly recommend them_to 
all mothers for this trouble." ~ 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

gun crews 
arily deaf.
flashes from the -----
guns thev looked like veritable devils, mev. A lanyard broke from too con- 
their faces gleaming with fiendish joy slam use on one of the guns, 
as they leaped into the pit to shift hesitating a moment to repair it, the 
the gun trail or sprang to the wheels. "No. 1” man nimply used his finger» 
at which they tugged and pulled with to draw- back the striker. A lad 
mieht and main. It was exceedingly fell limp and exhausted into the gun 
tiresome work for the earnest lads pit, but was quickly pulled out of 
The rate of fire was so rapid that it danger, where he lay quite still and 
was necessary for them to pause oc- was undisturbed by the terrible bar- 
caaionally In order to permit the in- rage. Another man quickly took his 
tenselv heated pieces to cool. comrade's place.

It presented a thrilling scene to sec. So the terrible fight continued. The 
«- the dim light of the early dawn, a great Iron orchestra played Its ter- 
stalwart lad. bareheaded, eyes heavy, i rible symphony madly until ten 
and red from the burning powder gas. \ o'clock in the' morning, when the 
his square jaws grimly set and shirt j

the throat, his arms bare to i lay aside their weary instruments, for 
elbows and black with grease, | the score they had been playing had 

standing out there, swabbing out the sent the Fritzies scampering over the 
steaming gun with the -lender ram- « hills and

lo eat as t
The fifty men who formerly cleaned 

ind cooked the fish have less to do 
»wing to the undersupply of fish. But 
they continue to demand food.

Gradually greater burdens are laid 
ipon the fruit and vegetable hunters. 
These Insist upon a larger share of 
(ish in return for their larger efforts 
in gathering fruit and vegetables. It 
fc denied them, and soon twenty of 
ihe twenty-five quit gathering fruit 
Ind vegetables.

But the entire one hundred con
tinue to Insist upon their right to eat.

by the ghastly 
of their own

Not

The

CANADA’S AGRICUL
TURAL POSITION.

tired musicians began one by one, toTbe Hon. S. F. Tolmie, Canada's 
new Minister of Agriculture, bas | op 
summed up the outstanding facta of the 
Canada's agricultural position in an 
article appearing in the November 
number of the Agricultural Uaxette 
He nresenta statistics showing the 
growth of Canada's financial burden 
during the past five years and points 
out means by which our national 
debt will be reduced He says In 
oart "I am confident that this Dom
inion. through the development of her 
natural resources, will in time wipe 
out her debt. Forests, fisheries, and 
mines all contribute their part of the 

but by far the greatest re
will be derived from agriculture 

ntinue to

DR. WARD The Specialist
far away.

SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.79 NIAGARA

Men, Are You In Doubt
At to your trouble? 
eruption that I» etubborn, h«« reeieted treet- 

nervous condition which 
spite of re et, diet end 

Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, week 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? le there falling power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable specialist». 

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILM ENTS

PARKER'S WILL D6 ITHave you acme ekln

ment? 
does not Improve In 
medicine.

By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles 
to their former appearance and return them 
to you, good aa new.

Send anything from honeehold draperie* 
down to the finest of delicate fabric*. We
pay poitage or expreaa chargea one way.

When 700 think of

revenue

which industry we must col 
establish In permanency and Increase 
In magnitude One of the greatest 
responsibilities that falls on either 
the federal or provincial departments 
-, agriculture is the conservation of 
the great wealth that lies in the ver- 
eln soil Innumerable considerations 
ire involved in this one problem, but 
the whole affair can he accomplished 

age in mixed farming with 
basis. This is a fun- 

underiylng sue-

sÊmmmmmI
jm rt at lent mu. ... „ .

••ii< i of i"j ><-;u> hi treat in. men ami t ielr ailment*.

Cleaning or Dyeing
if we eng 
live stock 
damental principle 
cess In agriculture."

ly 1
«XI

Think of Parker’S.

Parccli may be gent Poll or Express. We 
pay Carriage one way on all orders.

Advice upon Cleaning or Dyeing any ar
ticle will be promptly given upon request.

:fqLlnlment’cur.» Diphtheria
Minard'*

Dr. Ward’* Method* Unrivalled, Thorough ond Permanent. LANGUAGE AND BIBLE.

The Book That Standardized All 
the Dialects of Britain.

at tt-s. :: -I-,;::.,"; iffivM YR M
I if* Ne.-Vt" of on< • l.< a.th ha* ru1 many a man 11. his kraxf.

I haxr bt**i it :n men 
thousands of victim:- k*;o, I
tv r<>nv and

1
*

lfwiv years tout still tht-rk 
. have not had the k'ood *

nervous exhaustion, hack- 
ver trouble, acne, ski.i d s 
ula find blood conditions.

10 a.m. to 1 p m.

1 ri lisons

the BibleBefore the printing of 
there was no English language. It was 
the Bible that standardized all the 
dialects of England and that bound 
them togethsr Into 1 living speech, 
and it was the Bible that was the 
foundation of the education and cul
ture of England. As the English his
torian Green says, "The English 
people became the poople of a book, 
and that book was the Bible."

conditl 
and liv

troubles.

Hpec.iil’.Nt *.r. the 
ache lur.ibii. il PARKER'S DYE WORKS, u»mpiles, fist1atarrh.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

you r.iusKmake
ICleaners and Dyeri.

office for a 
a* part pay-id fare w A ••* eons 

ted at fu. W ‘luf.

Buffalo, N. Y.

n treatment

money accep

Before- bcglr.n n 
personal physical examil 
roent of fee. Canadian

DR. WARD. 79 Niagara 6qua^,

Toronto.79\ Yonge BL
DR. HERRICK.
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